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Custom Quilling February Kit
Everyone has is bit of Irish with this
kit!
This kit has a wonderful array of
papers, cardstock, fabric stickers,
cards, buttons, sparkle glue, flower kit,
and more.
Many of the items included in this kit
will
only be available in kit format.
$20.99
http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/cqmonthlykits-c-174.html

Here’s what’s going on over at Facebook….
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Custom-Quilling-Supplies/59884235701

http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=112025672977
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New Items

http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/products_new.php
Click link above to see all the latest inventory.

February Kit
http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/cqmonthlykits-c-174.html

Punches

New $4.75

Strong Arm

Storage Bags in 2 Sizes

Spiral Tool

New Templates

Fringe Scissors

Now in Paperback

New Chalk Sets

Flower Soft Special

Loads of items on sale!
Click the link below to check them all out.
Centering Guide

New Flower Soft Colors

http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/specials.php

Read what others are saying in the
Centering Guide

Custom Quilling Reviews.
http://www.customquillingbydenise.com/shop/reviews.php
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Mini O’Malley
The inspiration for this project came from a
New Year’s hat that I saw on the Graphic 45
website (you can find the pattern there). I
thought
that a
leprechaun
would be
proud to
wear a hat
like that, or at least sit atop one! First I
used a piece of black cardstock from my
stash to make the hat. Next I added the
flowered hat band, a “Luck O’ the Irish”
banner, and last I added little “Mini O’Malley
holding a shamrock on top.

“Recycled” Shamrock Magnet
This magnet started life as a little divider in the refrigerated
cinnamon roll can. It lived in between the rolls and the icing, now it
lives on the outside of the fridge. I used more die cut circles for the
back of the magnet and another to fit inside the magnet. The inside
of the magnet is decorated with quilled shamrocks, leaves, and
flowers. A smaller die cut dangles below with one of the cute 3-D
shamrocks.
These little aluminum containers work great to put a puddle of glue
in for quilling. When finished just soak in warm soapy water. They
are sturdy enough to use over and over. When
no longer needed, they can be re-recycled (is
that a word?) You know what I mean!!
Hey that is in keeping with our green theme
for this month too!
Ok—I am done!! LOL
All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.
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Shamrock Bifold Card
A card that opens from the middle was the base for
the die cut circles, shamrock, and “Happy St. Patrick’s
Day” banner. The quilling on the shamrock is
accentuated by a little leprechaun stamped image that
was colored with Copics. He’s peeking around looking
for his lucky four leaf clover punches. On the inside is
another one of the little stamped leprechauns, a border
sticker, and a “Luck” stamp. The yellow cardstock is
made with a Martha Stewart punch around the page
punch, and tucked in the corner is one of the little
green 3-D shamrocks.

All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.
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Rainbow Awning Card
Both the cute shamrocks and the fabric-like stickers
inspired this card. The green scalloped sticker reminded me
of the trim on a window awning. The dark green card stock
was embossed and then a decorative edge punch was used
under the scallop
sticker to create the
awning. The awning
needed a window, and
the window needed a
view, and rainbows and
shamrocks go together,
so I put the glittered
rainbow behind the
acetate-lined window
for a surprise when you lift the awning. Inside the card is another
smaller awning to lift to see the personalized message.

Garden Arbor Perpetual Calendar
I have seen designs for perpetual calendars using the number blocks and thought the shades of blue strips
would look pretty made into a flower arbor for the top. The blocks boxes are inked and stamped and have
die cut numbers. The number blocks
sit upon two of the three rectangular
monthly block boxes. The calendar
base is a rectangular tube that holds the
third month block when not in use. I
used a circle die to cut the top of the
arbor and then used another smaller
circle die to cut the bottom of the arbor shape, only cutting half of each. I
quilled simple, but showy flowers,
leaves, and scrolls to adorn the top
from the pretty shades of blue strips. I
hand fringed the grass from two shades
of green card stock for the bottom
front. It is a fun and cute calendar that never goes out of date.
All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.
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Quilled Bracelet
I am hooked on quilled jewelry now and had to try a bracelet.
Using oval filigree jewelry components as the base of the
quilled motifs again, I linked seven of them together. I used the
navy strips to quill the marquise and teardrop shapes and then
gilded them with an 18KT gold pen. I like the heavier weight of
these strips as it gives additional stability to the quilling. Beads,
crystals, and bugle beads in navy and a peacock shade are set
among the quilled shapes. Light and medium blue crystals
alternate as centers of the quilling motifs.

All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.
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Sue

Sonya

February is rollin’ in with a bang, lots of luck, and
tons of green! Get a head start on St. Pat’s Day
with the Custom Quilling kit. You will find tons of
inspiration in the green, yellow, and blue hues this
month. There are shades of green and blue quilling
strips with cardstock to match, green glitter glue,
border stickers, and the cutest little shamrocks.
How can this kit not be lucky?!

Meet…. Elaine Priday

This month’s kit has lots of inspiration in it with the
greens, yellow and blues of the color palette. I love
the stickers that have a fabric feel and the fun
shamrock embellishments. If you are tired of winter
you will love working with the fresh springtime
colors while waiting for the snow to melt.

of Powell Butte Oregon USA

Here are some pictures of earrings I've made. I started out spraying them with clear gloss,
which didn't give the sparkle I wanted, so I painted them with glitter glue. Every brand of glitter
glue is different and sometimes they made too much glitter, sometimes too little. Then I
sprayed with gloss. I also tried clear fingernail polish, but it didn't sparkle enough. Then I had
an inspiration and went looking for glittery polish. There are several different kinds out there
that do great. Not only do they give it sparkle, but strength as well, so I didn't have to spray
the gloss (which caused the husband to complain about the smell every time!) As you might guess, we have a plethora of cats
around our place!!!!

Happenings at CQ
USPS Shipping rates have increased once again.
CQ has a new list for quillers to meet other quillers in their area; check it out under Quilling Information ... Quilling Friends. Who knows? You may find a new quilling buddy!
The CQ Monthly kits are available by autoship; please contact us for more information.
All material and images are copyrighted to original creators.
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